Morgue Capacity and Emergency Response

Updated November 25, 2020

Morgue Capacity: State Mass Fatality Management Plans

In the event you foresee reaching the limit of your Ministry’s morgue capacity, the following resources have been complied to aid your ministry location.

Vendor Rental Options- Refrigerated Trailers (supplies may be limited) Should a refrigerated trailer be unavailable via state or FEMA mutual aid, please engage one of the vendors below to rent or purchase a refrigerated trailer. Please note that trailers range in size from 40’-53’ in length and may require utilities to be managed (electric or diesel). Please ensure you prepare accordingly to manage these needs and make space available on your campuses, as the need may necessitate:

Refrigerate Trailers

- Mortuary Response (through Grainger – HealthTrust contract)
  - Jeff Jackson
  - jmj@mortuaryresponse.com
  - 864-844-5549

- Polar Leasing
  - sales@polarleasing.com
  - 877-260-7903
  - https://polarleasing.com/about-polar-leasing/polar-leasing-rentals-near-me/

- Mobile Mini
  - Lance Cook
  - lcook@mobilemini.com
  - 879-550-6464
  - https://www.mobilemini.com/

- Atlantic Utility Trailer Sales (AUTS)
  - Purchase only
  - Bill Carroll
  - bcarroll@atlanticutility.com
  - 610-937-0872

- Stericycle
  - Allen Brown
  - 407-493-4670
  - Stericycle will work with one of their vendors

Storage racks for inside trailers

- Mortuary Response (through Grainger – HealthTrust contract)
  - Cadaver racks
  - Jeff Jackson
  - jmj@mortuaryresponse.com
• Storage Systems Unlimited
  o Cadaver racks OR standard metal racks (less expensive, quicker turnaround)
  o Catherine Adkins
  o cadkins@storagesystemsul.com
  o 615-390-5723
  o https://www.storagesystemsul.com/producttype/shelving/

• Grainger
  o Standard metal racks
  o Local Grainger rep OR
  o Anthony Dicicco
  o Anthony.dicicco@grainger.com
  o 757-633-6539
  o https://www.grainger.com/product/EDSAL-Freestanding-Bulk-Storage-36UP33

• DSI
  o Standard metal racks
  o Ian Loper
  o iloper@dsidirect.com
  o 949-290-8445
  o www.dsidirect.com